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HE MOUNTAlNAiiR INDEPENDEN
VOL.

MOUNTAINAIR,

II
WEATHER

JONES AND FALL

PROHIBITION

Both State Senators

Seme weather data which will prove
interesting to oor readera has been pre

favor

Dry New Mexico at November Election
Albuquerque, N. M. Sept. 26. Both
f the United States Senator! from
New Mexico hate not only gotten
aitrirfe the water waf on but both of
them hate publicly and unequivocally
prodeclared in favor of state-wid- e
hibition on which the people of thia
atate will vote on November 6th. Thia
when the dry
became apparent y
made public a
thia
city
in
headqnartera
letter from each of them flatly declaring
dry policy.
fer the atate-wid- e
Both of theie lettera were written in
reply to lettera of inquiry from the drya
tiking if they wern faveref abolishing
n
the ealoon, and sking that five
te pabwdy announce their attitude.
"Intoxicating liquora aa a beverage
never made a man better, but hare
caused untold misery" wrote Senator
A. A. Jonea. Apparently he beliera that
the people hare enough misery on their
hands without the State providing
licensed facilities for additional trouble.
Sinater Fall declares that if he is in
the state on election day, that he will
prohibiten. The
vete fer atate-wid- e
text of Seaater Jones' letter follows:
"Washington, D.C. Sept. 18,1917.
Mr. R. E. Farley
Sapt. AntiSaloon League of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
My Dear Mr. Farley: Im reading your
letter of September 1st i dative to the
question of atatewide prohibition.
liquors as a beverage never
better, but have caused
man
a
made
untold miserry. I urge the adoption of
t ie constitutional amendment.
With kind personal regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
to-da-

per-iiaio-

A. A

Jones."

The letter of Senator Fall clears up
me misunderstanding as to his attitude
e:i the booze question. His friends point
out that when the question of nation
wide prohibition was voted on in Congress, Senator Fall was necessarily
absent in New Mexico, but that he
made kown his position by wiring to
Washington fom Three Rivers stating
that if he were there he would have
voted for the measure. It is stated that
tie Senator took the same position
regarding the prohibition of the manufacture of distilled liquors in the food
hill, wiring that if he had been in
Washington he would have voted in
favor of the proposal.
Mr. Fall's letter declaring for state-wil- e
prohibition made public today
reads:
"Washington, D. C. Sept.12,1917.
Mr. R. E. Farley,
S jpt. Anti Saloon League of NewMexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir.-- 1 favored the submission to
the people of New Mexico atatewide
prohibition.
If I am in New Mexico when the vote
Is had upon this subject in November,
I shall vete for statewide prohibition.
Very respectfully
Albert B. Fall."
At the Dry headquarters, much
satisfaction is expressed that so far as
the United Statea Senate is cencerned,
Nw Mexico is already dry. With both
f the senators on the water wagon, it
it felt that a great impetus has been
given to proposal for a dry state.
Matlick-Strieg- al

On Thursday

September 18th, Leo
Striegel and Miss Ada Matlick slipped
away from their friends to Albuquerque, where they interviewed the coon
ty clerk, after which the justice of the
peace
ke the worda making them
for
life.
They are at home on the
le
homestead northwest of town. Numerous friends wish them much
through life.
hap-pine-

INTEREST

si

pared by the Santa Fe Station ef the
U. S. Weather Bureau, in reply te an
inquiry, as regards the weather at
Mountainair. This data is based on the
official records for the past fourteen
years:
Average date of first killing frost in
autumn, October 3rd.
Average date ef last killing frost in
spring, May 7th.
Earliest date ef frost in autumn, September 8th.
Latest date of frost in spring, May

Mean annual temperature, 51.0 degrees
"
"
66.3
Mean maximum
"
"
S6.7
Mean minimum

''

99.0
Highest temperatare,
"
21.0
Lowest
Average annual rainfall fer the 14
years, 16.96 inches.
The greatest amount ef rainfall was
in 1907 when 22.82 inches was recorded,
with 22. 2 in 1905. The least waa in
1910, when 12.66 inches was the record.

Will Enforce Ordinances
Now

that Judge Fuller has returned

and we have a Justice of the peace to
take up infractions of the law, the village ordinances can be enforced. These

Schoolhouse

Condition
Last week was published the statement of the Mountainair State

Bank

as called for by the State Bank
aminer. Anyone having failed to

Exex-

The Estancia Savings Bank, resources, $223,274.82

Farmers
Stockmens Bank of Estancia, 186,771.16
Encino State Bank, $75,003.49
The Torrance County Savings Bank
at Willard, has not published its statement last week, but will no doubt do
se this week. The total resources of
the four county banks thus fai published are $(25,822.03, ever half a million dollars. Evidently somebody within the county has some money not all
are broke. The next bank atatsments
will show a decided increase as the
bean harvest is just on and the marketing has net yet commenced.

oppor-tnnit-

old-tim-

The farmers of the vicinity of Mountainair met at the auditorium cf the
schoolhouFe lastSaturday in pursuance to
a call for tKe purpose of considering the
organization cf a Bean Growers Association. There were about seventy-fivfmers present and participating in
the work of the organization.
L. C. Lindsey was unanimously elected
temporary chairman and J. A. Perkins
was chosen temporary secretary. A discussion followed which resulted in the
organization. Several committees were
appointed to work out the various phases
of the machinery necessary to a success
of an organization of this kind.
Several interesting talks were given
by different parties, whieh.showed that
the lempers of the farmers are being
aroused because of the
way in which the reported scheming of
certain local buyers were undertaking
to organize or pool together in order to
start the price of beans much lower than
they ought, considering the price of
products that farmers were getting for
other kinds cf stuffs. And all because,
as one buyer was overheard to say
"we just as well have the profit as the'
darned farmers."
Well, the "darned" farmers propose
to show him and others, that they have
been asleep andbuilied over long enough
and aim to stand up for their rights
from now on. And every farmer who
refuses to do so ought not to get
scarcely anything for his beans.
We urge every bean grower to pull
with us and let's build up a strong or
ganization and not only sell our own
beans, but secure our feed stuff, fencing
wire, plows, in fact everything we can
handle in carload lots, thus saving to
ourselves that profit.
The association will meet again next
Saturday at 2 p.m. and every Saturday
at that time for some weeks. We urge
all beangrowers of the surrounding
country to attend and boost for their
rights. We further appeal to the farm
ers of Estancia, Willard and Moriarty,
and other places to get together and
let's form a County Organization and
do business in a business way as the
wheat growers of the north are doing.
The Secretary.
e

high-hande-

d

Ford Turns Turtle

Methodist Church; took thf;
njrt
with him to the annual conieieicjat
has ever been sent from this charge.
He has been with íe loqachirge just
six months ot theipast yeir life church
having been without a pastor the first
six months ,.9f.,lbet;.confeMwft
er:
uuring mis nair year, tne pastor ana
supermtetrd'ent have' beerr paia in full,
their claims being. frohi: the Mountainair Church, $240.00 and $24.00 respec
tively. The local church paid for
$43.5"; ; special
for work among the soldier laddies,
$5.00: the Sunday School Missionary
llé'ctienMn
collection
$5.00; 'special
the Sunday School for Fxlucaion,'.$7.84,
making a total of $325.84., '..The Lucy
church, which is connected with this
charge paid $31.00 for Benevolences;
both the Lucy people and the Mt. Cal
vary people have contributed toward
the pastoral support, but we have not
the figures at hand. Besides this the
Mountainair people are meeting the
payments on the parsonage as the work
progresses.

cjqifn

School Notes
Assembly was held Friday morning,

at which time Miss Hoyland gave a
talk on "Luther Burbank." Mrs. 'Fuller and Miss Orme were visitors.

.

Tuesday morning assenbly was held,
but Miss Hill postponed her talk until
next Friday.
Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
and son visited the school.
.

Par-to- n

.

The boys and girls are cleaning off
the girls basket ball court and fixing
the goals.
-.

The girls have organized their bas
team with Lois Hollon as cap
tain, Tillo Richardson as manager, Miss
Hill as coach and Josephine Capt as
umpire. The players are: Ruby Me
Kinley, Tillo Richardson, Lois Hollon,
Minnie Rogers, Johnye Mae Mcllhaney,
Lorene Dyer, Lema Hale, Clara Har
lan, Mary Lee Colter, Mildred Schaf
fer, Mae Booth, Misses Hoyland and
Corbett.
ket-ba- ll

lhe players among the boys are:
Dean Hill, captain, F; Walter Teague,
F; Oral Hollon, G;.... Allison, G;
Mike Shaw, Glen Hollon, Louis Kolar,
Riley Lee, Robert Fulton, Eugene
Cooper, Cecil Cooper and Walter Hoy- lmd.

Installing Movies

On last Friday, a LI r. Sellers was
W. B. (Spot) Moore, Albuquerque
driving out of town, the Ford became Moving Picture Man, has arrived to infractious just east cf the depot, and stall the equipment and start Mr. Mesoon proved so unmanageable that he lton's Electric Moving Picture Theatre,

gave the thing its head and jumped.
The front wheels turned in the rut in
the road, breaking the radius rod, when
the. car turned to the right climbing an
enbankment. About this time Sellers
thought it a good time to leave the deck
and jumped. The car took a similar
notion about the same time, and boun
ded into the air, turning a complete
somersault, landing on its side in the
road, but turned end for end. Sellers
picked himself up, without a scratch,
but the car was out of commission,
with a bent axlv, broken spring, broken
radius rod, smashed windshield and top
demolished and perhaps a few other
minorparts broken. It seems a miracle that the driver should escape unhurt.

CHRISTIAN

.

ERA

.

Wanted-- A

Teacher

John W. Conant.

Many Ruins in Vicinity of
Mountainair Show Proof
of early Inhabitation
N. C. Nelson, of the American Muse
um of Natural History of New York
City, who spent last week in this vicinity delving into the past records as recorded in the various ruins of Indian
pueblos and churches nearby, came in
to the Independent Office Saturday
night and talked interestingly of what
he h .d found. He had spent a day each
at Quarai, Abo, Gran Quivira, Pueblo
Pardo and Montezuma.
"The pieces of broken pottery," said
Mr. Nelson, "tell a story chat cannot
be doubted aá to the age in which the
From various
ruins were inhabited.
sources it has been learned that the
customs of the ancients changed just as
styles change in the present. For ex
ample the vessels used by the people
who inhabited these places from about
1540 to 1680, (when most of these places
were finally destroyed) were of a
painted variety, while that used by
earlier peoples was glazed. Scientists
have fixed the dates approximately of
the eras of some four tfr 'five kind 3 of
pottery. From the pieces cf pottery
found at the ruins near here, it is certain that Jl were inhabited during the
latter period ending about 1680. And
it is likewise shown that most of the
ruins near Mountainair were inhabited
at a much earlier date, also."
When asked if he had fixed a date regarding this earlier inhabitation of any
of these ruins, he replied, "Approximately, yes. I would say that the date
was certainly not less than a thousand,
nor more than two thousand years ago.
The kind of pottery found in several of
these ruins has been found in other
places, which we know have not been
inhabited during the last thousand
years, and in some which we knew
reached back to the time of Christ."
Mr. Nelson had notes made from
writings of one Bandelier, who made
extensive studies of this county years
ago, in which mention is made of a
number of ruins, now very well known
at present. In searching for these, Mr.
Nelson found ruins which our own people here hardly knew existed. Near
the Abo ruins, that is those generally
referred to by that name, he discovered
a little farther south, another larger
and much more ancient ruin, the date
of which he said must have extended
back at least to the beginning of the
Christian era. A few miles southwest
of the Montezuma ruins, he came upen
a small but interesting ruin, which was
a home for many people ages "past.
These ancient ruins tell an important
story, if one can but read their writ
ing.

--

which will open soon. Mr. Moore is
setting up the machine for the present
in the show window of the Willard Mercantile Company, to show the public
Bean Cleaner and Grader
equipwhat it takes to put in
ment. Mr. Melton will install an Electric Lighting Plant in connection with The Mountainair Milling Company
has received their new bean cleaner
the Theatre.
which they are now installing. This
:
has a capacity of three to five hundred
Good Things to Eat
bushels per hour, and has a grader attachment, so that the beans are not
That our people have something beonly cleaned but graded as well. This
sides beans to satisfy the inner manf
will be in operation in time to care for
the editor and family have "inside inthe crop now being threshed, and is
formation." Mr. D. C. Bruce brought
guarateed to do good work.
us some nice table beets, Mr. Sherman
The company has also received a carBrunner and Henry Houston each
load of good heavy work mules, which
roasting ears, John Dill a mess of new
they are disposing of at reasonable
beans, and Bud Shaw some turnips and
'
prices.
potatoes, during the past week. To
each of these we again express our
te

gratitude.

Hay Not Prove Fun

Anyone wanting position teaching
Miss Fearless and Company
school
at Rayo, N. M. for this term ef
8. W. Stevens has taken a trick at
the local Santa Fe station, operators school to begin at once, may apply to
Don't.piss seeing the ghosts SaturMeKinley and Wolfe holding down the me in Mountainair, Monday, October
1st. Must have good certificate and day night September 29nd, at the Auother two tricks.
recommendations. Good salary will be ditorium. Play given by the Ladies
Aid of the M. E. Church. Children 15
paid.
J.H. Latham is loading a car of cattle

examination for
Forest Rangers will be held at Albuquerque on October 29th. Information
can be secured from the Forester at
for shipment to Kansas City.
Albuquerque or the It cl ranger.
service

1

Pastor Ludlow of the Mountainair

All Banks of County Show Will Meet Each Saturday Afternoon at 2 o'clock at
to be in Good Financial

full-fledg-

A civil

DURING EARLY

REPORT

bff

Weather Man Here
have been allowed te drag along of necessity aa we had ne justice te enforce
the same. Marsha! Capt has qualified
C. E. Linney, weather observer in
and is a
officer, ready te charge of the U. S. Station at Santa
do his part.
Fe, and who "makes the weather" for
Ordinances now in effect prevent the this section of the country, was here
running at large of stock within the last Thursday on one of his periodical
corporate limits of the village; fast and Inspection trips, looking after the inwreckleaa driving of both autos and struments of the local station and conteam, turning jay corners by autoists; ferring with the local observer.
driving autos after dark without head
It is possibly not generally known
lights; harboring a dog without having among our people just what the govpaid license tax, drunkenness, quarreling ernment is doing along the lines of forefighting, loud and boisterous talking in cast and warning. As an example, the
public places.
weather report from Mountainair for
Mountainair has passed from the the day previous, is telegraphed each
Kindergarten class and those who for- morning to Amarillo, Texas, where
y
get this fact will be given an
similar reports are received from all
of explaining the circumstances over the southwest. Theie are printed
to His Honor, Judge Fnllei'. "A word in a daily bulletin, which is distributed
to the wise is sufficient."
gratis to those who care for it. This
daily summary and forecast provides a
warning in case of approaching storm
Pay Your Tax
or threatened cold snaps, that people
may prepare in advance; cattlemen and
of the merchante
Attention
ef sheepmen may look ahead knowing
Mountainair is called te the fact that when storms are approaching while
o:cupation taxes heretofore paid to the farmers, truck growers and orchardists
c mnty, are now payable to the village may prepare for frosts and sudden
instead, for the use of the village. changes.
Under the State Law, all "dealers in
mrchadise, other than liquors," are
Wants Forest Workers
t) pay an occupation tax, graduated
a:cording to their annual sales Real
The government, through the Foresestate agents, insurance agents, hotels,
places of amusement, etc. are also liable try department is enlisting a second
to a tax. A penalty ia provided for those regiment of 7,500 men to do forestry
who continue to do business without work in France. This will be the cutmaking application for a lieense after ting of timber and manufacture of lumhiving been notified to do so. Applica-- t ber for use ia various ways in connecon blanks msy be secured from the tion with the uses of the army and hosvillage clerk at the Printing Office er pitals. Timber men, teamsters, cooks,
firemen (stationary boilers), etc. will
the treasurer at the Bark.
be needed. Transportation from home
town will he furnished any volunteers.
In Justice Court
Any one desiring te volunteer should
apply to the local forester or ranger
Yesterday Walter Storey and Vernon fer further particulars. Anyone not
Furman attempted to settle seme per- yet called for examination, can volunsonal matters on the street, with a re- teer fer this service, should he so desult that each had to withdraw for sire.
physical repairs. Later both appeared
e
C. F. Redfield, an
friend of
before Hia Honor, Judge Fuller and
pharmacist
Hector,
C.H.
at
Amble's
contributed to the expenses of the Village of Mountainair, these being the Pharmancy, came in from Carrizozo, to
f rit fines assessed under the Village pay a long promised visit. He was accompanied by Dr. Pine, Stat Livestock
ordinances.
Inspector for this district.
For Forest Rangers

1

WERE INHABITED

MAKES
GOOD

$140,000

amine the statement will do well to
look it up. The resources of the bank
are shown to be $140,272.56, which is
as good a showing as is made by many
banks much older than our institution.
29th.
The reports as published ef the other
Average length ef grewing season 149
banks in the county show :

days.

PASTOR

FOR MUTUAL AID

SHOWS RESOURCES
OF OVER

NO.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1917
FARMERS ORGANIZE

LOCAL INSTITUTION

DATA

OF

IN FAVOR OF

NEW MEXICO,

cent Adults

85

cents.

Sometime yesterday evening Bpme
one broke into the village pound and
released several stray swiné that had
b?en - corraled. If apprehended, this
may prove an expensive "break" as
the matter might not be looked upon as
very much of a joke by the magistrate.
:

P2

2

S.

September 27, 1017

L Kcithlcy

Rl Eeastate

The Mountainair Independent
Pleasant

Mountainair Independent

Live Stock

Some few are harveiting the bean
crop and cutting hay the past week.

Published every Thursday by
v

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

Locating
Having opened an office in Mountainair to handle real estate in this
vicinity. I will be glad to meet any
who want to dispose of their holdings. My experience proves that I
can get the buyers if the property
is priced right. List your property
with me now.

View

next semi annual convention will be
held at Mt Calvary the 4th Sunday in
May. An amendment was made effective, by which separate class singing
would take effect at next meeting. The

Mrs. Minnie Williams has been on
best to be decided upon by disinterested
the sick list, but is about her work judges and a banner
awarded by the
again.
Also

r
4,

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all

Civil

Willard, N.

Matters

New Fall Hats will be in

-

We carry a full line of Crochet Thread and can mpplj
your wants in this line.

jhui which mi iiic nrv ran ouim anil nuiiu, j
""
ana guarantee quirk service. Uome in and talk, it oTer.

Mrs. Corinne Harris

post-offic-

R. L. Hitt

line of

shortly, and will be the best line ever shown
Be sure to see them.
g here.
-

convention.
a year's subscription 5
Master Roy Lester, who was kicked to two musical journals published in
by a horse two weeks sgo, is hopping Texas, will be given by the County
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
g
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
about and will soon be so he can be President. Of course every class will
at school.
try for the best.
Entered as Second Class Matter Ocan
shows
increase
report
week's
Last
e
at
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of in the number at school." The seating
Fall Millinery
March 3, 1879.
capacity is being taxed and will become
an item for consideration shortly.
Having opened a full line of the late
also Mr. styles of Fall Millinery, I invite tl e
and
brother,
Williams
Seth
REVIEW OF
Lambkin and family from Estancia Udles of Mountainair and vicinity to
were visiting in this section Sunday.
call and inspect my stock.
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

Our

at The McWhlrter Building

KXXWXXXSXXS

NEWS

THE PAST WEEK

M.

Government Finally Closes Down
on

Industrial Workers of
the World.

who has been a
has returned
rheumatism,
from
sufferer
to her home improved.
Mrs. Claburn Owen,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Miss Johnie Saunders,
at' the
Fulton Mercantile Company.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

Mr. Burns, from the Mesa, president
of the Singing Convention, spent Saturday night in the Walpole home.

Always the Truth.
Clrlgliano, the distinDEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
Salvatore
FRED H. AYERS
guished newspuper merchant of the
Cedar Grove, Liberty, Round Top, Park Row building, went to WoodAT LAW
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
Commercial
Mountainair and Mt. Calvary were re- stock, Md., to see the ordination of his
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
brother Dominico as a Jesuit priest,
MANY RAIDS AND ARRESTS presented at the Singing Convention.
says the New York Sun. He took his
Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
Estancia, New Mexico
The Singing Convention, which conlittle boy with him. At the close of tho
receives the most careful attention
vened here Sunday was well attended ceremony the child proceeded with
Italiana Continue Victorious Prog rea
Gibto
others
of
kiss
ring
Cardinal
the
enjoyed
music,
who
furnished
and these
Toward Trieste Germana Take
bons.
it judging by the enthusiasm and spirit
Riga and Great Naval Battle
"What Is your name?" inquired his
CHAS. L. BURT
put into the work. We regret very eminence.
In the Gulf of Finland
"Antonio Clrigliano, sir."
and
la Expected.
much that the Secretary-treasure- r
"Ah, the nephew of Father Dominifamily had car trouble and did not ar- co. And how old are you?" pursued the
By CWARD W. PICKARO.
more sympathy cardinal.
Its war Industries hampered, Its dig- rive unt la late houtnd
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
"I was four
a half on the train
nity outraged and Its patience, ex- was called for, when the announcement coming here," and
ey
FIRE & MARINE
always pay
said Antonio, "but I'm
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
hausted, the government of the United was made that they had had no dinner, really six."
States arose In Its might Inst week and
"Always
the
put away, had
the truth," said the cardiof latest styles and latest styles of type. See
began the process of squashing the dis- for plenty had been
nal, his eyes winking. "Always the
reputable and disloyal Industrial circumstances been known sooner. The truth!"
our samples before placing your order.
Workers of the World. In more than
H.
Dr.
a score of cities, mostly In the mlddl
and far West, their headquarters and
ORDINANCE Ho. G.
Physician and Surgeon
printing offices were raided and great
quantities of material seized. The
General Practitioner
Ordinance No. 0, Introduced at the regular meeting of the
department of justice prepared for this
17
Ring
Long,
Phone,
Short,
tone
Residence
action secretly and carried It out Board of Tilintees of the Village of Moustainair, September
swiftly and skillfully, and Is now ready as amended ami passed on first reading.
Mountainair, New Mexico
to hare the leaders of the organization
Read by title and passed on second reading, and adopted on
indicted If the documents taken warrant this. In some cities many arrests third reading at the regular meeting of the Board of Trustee? of
were made.
Prosecutions may be the Village i" Mountainair, September 2i, 1 Í) 1 7 started under the new espionage law, Be it Ordained by t!ie Board of Trustees of the Village of MounCitizen's
Shop
or any one of several other laws.
tainair:
...
Two of the things that caused Uncle
We
to announce that from and after June 1st, 1917,
wish
:
motor
1.
of
Every
owner
a
vehicle,
Sec.
Motor
Vehicles
get
to
Sam.
after the I. W. W. were the
First Class Service
preaching of sabotage the wllfull de- residing within the limits of the village of Mountainair, who we will be associated in business under the above firm name, dostruction of property and the use of
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
ing a general Real Estate business.
Our long residence in this
have obtained a number and registration from the Secre"stlckerettes" designed to obstruct en- shall
vicinity gives us tin experience and knowledge of the country,
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
listing, which were plastered all over tary of State as provided for in Chapter X of the New Mexico
which will prove advantageous to buyers.
the country. They are also accused statutes, 191T) Codification, shall register such State number in
of misusing the mails to send out matThose desiring to sell arc invited to list with us and secura
said Village, reporting to the said
ter advocating treason, insurrection che o like of the Clerk of the
WTe off ex a square deal to both
clerk the same information required to be reported to the State the benefit of our advertising.
and forcible resistance to the laws conbuyer,
seller
and
cerning the carrying on of the war.
authority when applying for license.
T. E. RODGERS
The documents seized show that the
K. L.SHAW
Sec 2. lee The fee for such registration shall be fifty cents
L W. W. was planning a nation-widSurveying and Locating
JIM PAYNE
strike which, it hoped, would tie up for each number registered, and shall be paid into the village
Be sure of your lines before fencing
munition plants, railroads and lumber treasury.
and save trouble later
mills, and the sabotage advocated was
Sec. ij. No person shall operate a moter vehicle within the
to be practiced In connection with this
Mountainair, New Mexico
corporate limits of the village of Mountainair, while in an intoxstrike.
There. is a well grounded belief that icated con el it ion, and no owner of a motor vehicle shall permit
the leaders of the I. W. W. are con- any person under the age of fourteen to operate any motor
stantly supplied with funds from German sources, but the great mass of its
shall operate a motor vehicle within the
Sec. 1. No pert-oimembers no doubt are merely ignorant
Philip A. Speckmann
and misled creatures.
village of Mountainair between thirty minutes after sunset and
The national headquarters of the
thirty minutes before sunrise, without first having provided the
Socialist party In Chicago also were
NOTARY PUBLIC
Bedding,
Stoves, Heaters J
ame with two headlights, which símil be kept lighted at all
raided an! books and papers seized.
times when the said velucle is in motion, and one red tail-lig"Big Bill" In Eclipse.
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
Oils. Glass. Barhed Wire
Another "prominent" opponent of the which shall be keps lighted at all times during the night when
7
7
7
of Sale Properly Drawn
government
William Hale Thompson, the said motor vehicle is on any street or alley.
3
mayor
the
Chicago
of
came
a
cropper
and Acknowledged
Sec. ". Any person violating any section of this ordinance
last week. In defiance of the orders of
Governor Lowden, he compelled the shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction ,63
police of Chicago to give protection to
At the Independent Office
thereof, shall be fined in á bu in not exceeding twenly five dola meeting of the pacifists who had
N.
M.
lars, or imprisoned in the village bastile not. to exceed fifteen
Mountainair,
been barred from Wisconsin, Minnesota and other atates. Thereupon the days, and pay the costs of such prosecution.
S
governor sent troops to the city to pre0. This ordinance sluli be in f;ill force and take efiVit
Sec.
vent repetition of the offense, the city
council of Chicago formally rebuked immediately on its publication as required by law.
the mayor, the agents of the departW. K. Or. ne, M.yor.
ment of Justice began inquiries into
Attest: P. A. Speckmann, Village C!erk.
his conduct with a view to his Indictment, the press and people of the
We have at all times a complete country denounced him, and his infantile boom for the Illinois senator-shiline of
collapsed utterly. He did not go
to the Kankakee fair, where that boom
Frssh Groceries
1
ren- was slated to be started. It Is difficult
to write of Thompson, Mason and othDry Goods
er ftlll more prominent foes of their
country In printable language. Those
Stetson Hats and
who combat the government's war efad- to
forts "give aid and comfort to the
Star Brand Shoes enemy" and exasperated loyalty wonders why they are not subjected to the
penalties prescribed by the law against
treason.
Great Victory for Italian.
of
We are the Local Agents for
When the Italian armies on Tuosrlay
stormed and captured Monte San
they took the last mountain fortress barring their way toward Lalbnch
and an advance that would separate
to
the northern and southern Austrian
armies. Such a movement probably
investIf you want one this fall, you will compel the Austrians to evacuate
which has been under shell Are
should place your order at once, Trieste,
from the water for days, and also Is
as deliveries are very uncertain. likely to result In the taking of Tol-We expect a car load of these mino by Cadorna's forces. In fact, a
cars within two weeks, but can general retirement of the Austrinns on
that front was predicted. In the .batnot le assured we will be able tles on the Balnsizza
plateau the Italto get all of ihein for Mountain- ians captured Immense quantities of
arms and munitions, for the enemy fled
air. Order Now.
In haste and disorder.
Nearer the
coast, the fortress on Monte Herniada
LLOYD ORME, Manager
3
still held out against furious attacks,
keeping the Italians from advancing
on Trieste by that routs.
Orme

Savings

Safe Deposit

'

Pire Insurance

CALLING CARDS

CO.-Th-

George

Buer

Mountainair Printing Company

SHAW & PAYNE

Real Estate

Barber

e

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

ve-Ircl-

G. T. McWhirter, Manager

i

Furniture,

Hardware,

ht,

Paints.

I

i

Ic

p

i

Ga-brle-

tha n $500 in Premiums

Specia! Prize for Best Display from
any one Farm

Dodge Cars

Special Attention given to
LIVESTOCK

Numeróos Sport Attractions
ror Gntormation address

Mercantile Co.

Lloyd Orme, Manager

Clem Shaffer unloaded a car of wire

today.

The Secretary,
Estancia,

N. M.

es in Demand

í
Inquiries are now being made for
tal cottages for next winter by families who
wish
come to Mountainair to take
vantage of our splendid school facilities.
Musi we turn them away because of the
lack
such cottages? Cottages of three or
four rooms, which together with the lot,
will cost not
exceed $600, will rent
well andpay a good return on the
ment. Why not investigate this now?

f
Í

October 16, 17, 18

ire

ft

Abo Land Company

I

The Mountainair Independent
MA

MAS

Work Clothes

LEWI.

C

Before buying Overalls come When a medical student has received
in and see our new line. Also hit diploma, and baa been pronounced
fit to go out Into the world and doctor
have a line of wool and work ailing humanity, or take oft a leg or
an arm, hla struggles have Just comShirts, Winter Underwear and menced. He has little or no money.
He must have an office, and he must
Trousers.
hare patients.
Our Groceries are the bsst Geoffrey Randolf had his diploma
and had his office, but he lacked the
obtainable. They are guar- patients. His office was the front
room of the boarding house. It didn't
have any oriental rugs, nor marble
fireplaces, bnt It had to do. The main
thug was the sign beside the front
door. It announced that Geoffrey Ran-dowas a physician a ad surgeon, and
that his office hours were so and bo.
When that sign was In place the graduate had done all he could do.
A sudden wave of health 6eemed to
spread over the city, and day after
day, and week after week, Doctor Ran-dosat in his office biting his fingernails, or walked the streets. He was
out walking one day almost In hopes
that a street car might run over somebody and give him a Job at surgical
work, when an auto drore up to the
curbstone, near which it had halted
for a moment. A handsome young
lady began rather hurriedly to descend. Her skirts seemed to cater- In
the door la such a way that she would
hare fallen face downward on the
sidewalk but for the doctor. If be
had let her fall there would hare been
a patient for him, but he didn't let
that thought hold him back. He
sprang forward and caught her In his
arras, sared her from a I '.d fall, and
received the nicest kind of smile and a
few grateful words as his reward. Of
course, these wouldn't pay hla board
bill and his office rent, but still he felt
a warm glow In his heart as he moved
lf

Phone your Order
Phone 2 short, long,

shrt

We Deliver Any Place ill Town

lf

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Fulton Mer. Co.

-

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns
Address

on.
Such Incidents happen every day In
the city, and Doctor Randolf soon almost forgot It. Perhaps It was so with
May Rogers, the young lady In question, but It cannot be vouched for.
During the next two weeks the doctor
had one patient. She was an old woman who was deaf la one ear. SWo had
years, but, as
been so for twenty-seve- n
a new doctor had come Into the neighborhood, she thought he might effect a
cure. The ear was examined and no
help could be extended, and there was
Ao money to pay. After the patient
had gone the doctor went out for ono
of his usual walks. His feet carried
him Into the park, and he hadn't gone
far before be remarked two particular things. There was a nice young
lady seated on a bench feeding the
squirrels, and there was a pair of
runaway horses coming along the

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

MORPHINE
MiKinna

Three

Liquor Cere

Day

of time No iufTerinz Strictly prirate
Dr. McKanna, the oriator of the
Three Day Cure, in Charre
Thirty Yean' Success in the Treatment of LiNo le

quor and Drug Habits
Credential! en Request

Looted ia the Healthiest

City in the Main-

tain District

Dr. J. J. McKanna
Telephone 86

Box 117
MAGDALENA

NEW MEXICO

Miss Verde Corbett
TEACHER

OF PIANO AND HARMONY

Graduate of
Kanaaa City Collas of Muale
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

Vfah (PoAkA,
'

let
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I
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drive at a furious pace. There was
a chance and a pretty even one that
they would cross' from the drive to
the path, and that the young lady
would be In danger. The doctor forgot the old woman with the deaf ear,
ran forward, and seized the young
lady by the arm and dragged her thirty feet away. She cried out in alarm,
but be did not heed her. The runaway horses left the drive, and cut
across the green, and the way they
made splinters of the bench and ran
the squirrels up the trees was a Bight
to see.
May Rogers aw it for It was May
and realleed the danger she had so
closely escaped. With her breath com- lag la gasps, 6he murmured her
thanks, and, when she had more fully
recovered herself, the doctor had dls-- ,
appeared.
Doctor Randolf passed another deThere
spairing two or three weeks.
was but one ray of sunshine for him in
that time. A child attempted to swallow a spool of thread, and he was
called to extract the 'spool as It stuck
In the throat. He got It out, all right,
and the grateful mother handed over
the two dollars with a hope that he
might have forty cases before a week
had passed. It was the next day, as
be wandered around to make believe
be was visiting patients, that an auto-mnMI

nnHAoA

with

o

firinfr

vrmvnn

Just across the 6treet from him. The
doctor was over beside the vehicles In
a few seconds, and he helped a
girl to a place of safety on the
sidewalk. It was the same May Rogers. Bhe was In a bad nervous state,
drug
and he escorted her to a near-btore, and gave her something to
steady ber nerves.
It might have
seemed like taking an undue advantage to offer his eard, or a6k her name,
She had
and the doctor forbore.
scarcely swallowed the powder the
druggist gave her when Doctor Randolf walked out. Then came a dreary
day. The doctor had sat in his office
from eight o'clock In the morning until
four In the afternoon. Nobody wanted
Then, all of a sudden,
anything.
there arose a commotion In the hall,
and the doctor opened his door to look
out.
There was May Rogers again.
Sha had fallen and broken ber arm.
half-fainti-

y

my wife

She said:
"Why, It's you, Is It?
Ton never
told me that you were a doctor. As
I have come to your office, yon cannot
run away from me this time."
NO OTHER LIKI IT.
NO OTHER AS GOOD.
Toa can guess the reL It Is always
Purchase the "NEW HOME" ami ya willaar. such marriages as this that turn wit
a lile asset at (he price ynu pay. The ellminttira ol
very happily, and this was no exceprepair expense by urrir wor';manliip and
enaliry of material inturr
trier sf mini tion.
trncoM. Insist en hurir. the ' NEW HOME". (Copyright, 1917, by tha McCIura Mowaptv
- WARRANTED FOf? ALL TIME.
r Byafllcata.)

hl

life-io-

ir

Kaowa the world ovr
Miicrvr siwinc qualities.
N I solJ i,:.u.-- r knf oilier i.sr.ii.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE

C0.,0RANGE,MA88

Dealers Wanted
THE

NEW

HOME SEWING MACHINE

CHICAGO

'

CO.

TIMES
DIMES

A
e

This piano was taken in as part payment on a Player Piano and before shipping from the Valley to Albuquerque, we
offer it for sale to you for $ 5o.oo
For full information address
1

GEO.

h

P.

LEARNARD PIANO

CO.

i

214 South Walter St.

h

Albuquerque, N. M.

Quail: Native or Crested, Mrina,
LOST-Rid- ing
bridle with light leathCalifornia or Helmet Quail, from Octo- er keadstiM and single rein. Reward
ber 25th to December 31st of each year. for return to W. D. Shaw.
Limit, 20 in possession in une calendar
For SALE-Gc- ocl
tecend hand range.
day.
"
!s store.
Can be seen at Cope-lanDove: Doves, from August 16th to
tp
September 30th, of each year. Limit,
20 in possession in one calendar day.
LOST Lor g pink Auto Veil. Finder

Farm Implements
Wc will have n two carloads of Farm
ments within the next thirty days. These
clude both the John Deere and Moline
ments, Plows and Listers both standard
that cannot be beaten.

Fish: Trout, Large and Small Mouth please return to Mountainair State
Bass, Grappie and Ring Perch, from Bank and reward.
June 1st to November 25th of each
LOST- - Dlack coat with heavy stiipe
year. Limit: Trout, 10 pounds in possuit: on road between
session in one calendar day; size limit, of

Imple-

will

in-

Imple-

brands

The Oldsmobile
"Oldsmobile,"

e

a real
We are agents for the
a car which outclasses anything in
this country. We will be glad to demonstrate this

Bass, 15 pounds in one calen- Round Top schoelhou.se and Broncho.
dar day; size limit, 7 inches: Crappie, Finder return to this cilice, cr to J.H.
10 pounds in possession in one calendar Wocd.
day.
STRAYED cr STOLEN lblack mule
Note: Soc. 6 of the Act-Ga- me
fish white noso, star tn left shoulder, about
as defined by this act are, small and 14 hands high, 6 years eld. Finder
6 inches.

large mouthed Bass and Speckled return to Wagon Yaid at Mountainair
Trout, of whatever species or variety; for reward.
also Crappie and Ring Perch.
Notice for Publication
Ssc. 8. After the passage of this Act
Departn eit of the Interior,
it shall be unlawful to kill, trap, en- U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
snare, or in any manner destroy or inAug. 20, 1917.
jure, at any time, any Elk, Mountain
ven that Mary
Notice is hertby
Sheep, Antelope, beaver, mountain Ann ColTey,of Mountainair, N. M.,who
goat, ptarmigan, buffalo, Sonoran deer, on June 12, lOMJ, made Additional
Homestead Appl. Act Feb. 19, 1909.
pheasant, bobwhito quail, wild pigeon
Entry, No. 02ÜS35, for-sJ Sec. 1
or swan within the state of New Mexi- Township 3 n., Range 7e., N. M. P.
co, and any person violating any of the Meridian, has liled notice of intention
Proof, to establish
provisions of this section shall be deem- to make three-yea- r
ed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon claim to the land above describe, before
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
conviction thereof shall be punished by
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
a fine of not less than one hundred dol- 5th day of October 1917.
lars ($100.00) nor more than five hunClaimant names a3 witnesses:
Rufus Sellers, Chas. A. Noble,
dred dollars ($500.00) or by imprisonment for not less than thirty days nor Frank Schmitz, and Joseph O. Coffey,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
more than ninety days or by both such
Francisco Delgado, Register.
fine and imprisonment, in the discretion
of the court.
SCIENCE OF WAR IS CHANGED
Sec. 12. No person shall at any tin e
shoct, hunt or take in any manner any Developments of the Past Three Years
Have Rendered Obsolete Most of
wild animals or birds or gsme fish as
the Old Methods.
herein defined in this State without
During the last three years the scifirnt having in his or her possession a
ence
of war has undergone radical
h inting license as hereinafter provided,
changes, rendering obsolete much
for the year in whkh such shooting, which past effort and study had esfi .hing or hunting is done.
The pie tablished as standard. 11. II. Winds;nce of any person in any open fieV, sor writes in Popular Mechanics. Cavalry has largely given way to infantry,
prairie or forest, whether encloréj cr which now moves farther and faster
not, with traps, gun or other wea; on in motor cars than was ever possible
Machine guns have
for hunting, without having in po; ses- with animals.'
changed with conditions of Infantry
sion a proper hunting license as herein attacks. Heavy artillery at long range
provided shall be prima facie evieien e now accomplishes much of what forof the violation of this section. Hunt- merly was assigned to an infantry
charge. The difficult and always periling licenses shall be issued by the coi
ous work of the field spy and scout
clerks when duly authorized by the has been left behind by the nirraan,
State Game and Fish Warden, and such who goes forth openly and noisily,
sweeping over enemy lines at a mile
deputies as may be designated for that a minute. On sea, it is no longer the
p irpose by the State Game and Fish fhip which can shoot the farthest, or
Warden. None of the provisions of the fast cruiser which cannot bo overtaken, that sinks the most enemy ships,
this act shall require any resident f but the submarine whose underwater
this state to obtain or have license to missiles are often unseen and never
heard.
fish for trout.
Trench warfare as practiced today
Sec. 7. The provisions of this Act Is an evolution of the old earthwork
shall apply to all Indi ans off the reser- Idea, but so changed and expanded as
to have little resemblance. It was a
vation within this State or coming into German Invention, worked
out to inthis State from adjoining states.
clude streets and alleys with .main
arteries of communication from the
rear, and complete underground habitations capable of housing men by
thousands. These underground rooms
Notice for Publication
are not only one but often two stories
deep, the lower level being reached by
Department of the Interior
conrenled trapdoors. In the Japanese-RussiaU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
war the Japanese made use of
August 20, 1917. zigzag open trenches as a ifieans of
Notice is hereby given that Maria approach to a fortress, but to nothiug
like the extent employed now.
Sedillo de Aragón, of Manzano, N. M.,

i
i

y

tailor-mr.d-

I

VOSE & SONS PIANO
$150.00

Deer: Deer with Horns (horns to.
accompany carcass at all times), limit
one deer, during open season. North
parallel of North latiof thirty-fift- h
from
tude,
October 16th to November
5th of each year. And South of said
A few lines in this column will reach
thirtyfif th parallel from October 25th
more people than you can see in a
to November 25th of each year.
month.
If you have anything to sell,
Squirrel
Squirrels,
from June 1st to November 30th of each trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
year.
want to buy, you may find that one of
Grouse: Grouse, from September 16th
your neighbors wants to sell that very
to November 25th of each year. Limit,
thing. The cost is small compared to
( grouse in one calendar day.
results.
Turkey: Wild Turkey, (classed as big
Just received A carload of barbed
paragame). North of the thirty-fiftwire
and nails. Piñón Hardware &
llel of North latitude, from November
lit to December SI of each year, and Furniture Co.
South of said thirty-fiftFOR SALE
parallel from
range, with reserOctober 25th to November 25th of each voir and warming closet; practically
year. Limit, 3 in possession in any one new. A. C. Floyd, at Shaw's old restaurant.
calendar day.
Tasiel-earedGra-

Pc&o 3

LINES

NO EXCEPTION
By

anteed.

State Game Laws

8p&emler 27, UA1

an-tomob-

car to any prospective purchaser. Come and take
a ride in a good car, and note the difference.

Shaffer
Clem
MOUNTAINAIR,

p

NEW MEXICO

Make This Your Bank

w

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

2

t

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

'-

-

i

Land Filing Pspcrs Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

c5

;

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drav,j:
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office,

Í

Pe unir inter

n-- ty

n

who, on March 20 1912, made Homestead Entry, No. 016681, for Lots 3 and

Township 5 n., Range 6e.f
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of
A Parallel.
October 1917.
"This tot weather Is doing for mj
Claimant names as witnesses:
pet dog what I intend to do for my
Antonio Sedillo, Jesus Aragón, Mason."
nuel Sedillo, and Sipriano Sisneros, all
'What Is thatr
'
of Manzano, N. M.
Tutting hla ia long pants."
FianciCco Delgado, Register.
4,

Section

4,

five-ye-

ar

The Downhill Road.
A. J. Balfour, head of the British
commission, told n pathetic anecdote
at a New York reception about a young
peer.
"He was drerd fully wounded at
Mons,'' paid Mr. Balfour, "and, though
he lingered on a long time, he knew, as
we nil knew, that his hurts were mortal.
"I met hltn limping painfully on his
crutches in Piccadilly one morning. Ho
was the shadow of his former self.
" 'You're walking very slowly,' I said.
"He gave n sad kind of laugh.
" 'But I'm going very fast said he."
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Go to the

breat Torrance
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WILIARD, NEW
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October 3rd and 4th,
Two Big Days

Í
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Oregon fir Flooring
Firát Class Material,

Quarter-sawe- d

Arizona White

Mr. and Mrs. Filomeno Sanchez died at Company was in Mountainair Tuesday.
the ranch home, south of Abo the last He is complaining that he cannot seof last week, as a result of rattlesnake cure Fords as fast as he ean sell them.

bite.

Mr. Reymundo Romero and children
We failed to mention last week, that left last Thursday for Las Vegas, for a
D. H. Wamock has taken the local visit with home folk. Don Reymundo
agency for the Dort car, and recently brought the family down from Mandelivered one of these to Parker and zano to take the tn.in here.

r ine

M
f

ii

S. T. Hill, who has held down one of
Messrs Payne & Bullington returned
the tricks at the local station, was
last Tursday from. Kansas City, where
transferred to Belen last Sunday, where
they took four cars of cattle to marhe takes a position as cashier with the
ket. Although these cattle were right
Santa Fe.
off the range without any grain whatever, they sold well, proving again the
Mrs. M. D. Fuller left Tuesday affeeding qualities of gramma grass.
ternoon for Albuquerque and Trinidad.
At the latter place she will visit her
Notice for Publication
sister, Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy, who has
been in the hospital.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
R. II. Colter returned from AlbuAugust 27, 1917.
querque last Saturday bringing Robert
is
hereby given that Pruden
Notice
with him.
Robert is getting along cia Brown, of Mountainair, New Mexnicely after his smash-u- p
in the auto ico, who, on January 14, 1910, made
wreck the first of last week.
Homestead Entry No. 012411, for ne J,
Section 24, Township 3 n., Range 7 e.,
Mrs. Kritsmire came in last night
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
from Albuquerque to arrange for closfiled notice of intention to make
ing the sale of her mother'a homestead
Proof, to establish claim to the
north of town to M. D. Carter. She
land above described, before P. A.
was surprised to find the changes in
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, during the time the famiMountainair, N. ., on the 15th day of
ly has been away.
October 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. B. Tracey will move from his
Elois Sedillo. Paz Sedillo, Elicia
rented farm northeast of Mountainair Houston, Henry Houston, all of Mounto his homestead in section 3, 2, 9, tainair, N. M.
shortly. He purchased the big span of
Francisco Delgado, Register.
mules, from the Mountainair Lumber
Company, which has been used for
draying around town recently, and now
has one of the best farm teams in the
country.
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Secure a Safe Deposit Box Now!

enjoying their trip and visit.

Church.

Material

fttr1rrern,tt
u aisuniuinuii

Wouldn't it be worth five cents a week to you
to know absolutely that certain personal effects
of yours, stored, siored in a modern safe deposit box in this bank, are absolutely safe from
harm of any kind?

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Farton and son,
Rev. T. V. Ludlow left yesterday drove in from Mangum, Oklahoma last
morning for Las Vegas to attend the Sunday, for a visit with their son and
'
sessions of the New Mexico Annual brother, Prof. Parton, principal of our
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal schools. They came by auto and are

Oly Lumber Co.
Building
Lumber and

.

Son.

and Oregon Fir Finishing

8

Perhaps a will, some correspondence of a
very private nature, some deeds, mortgages,
bonds, stock certificates of deposit
Maybe some Jewelry not in nse, heirlooms and
keepsakes
But where art they?
Just stop and think, "how secure are they from
fire, burglars or prying eyes?"
.Think a moment how seriously you would be .inconvenienced if any of your private papers
should be lost or destroyed.

J. C. Peterson of the Valley Auto

Little Ramona Sanchez, daughter of

Carload just Received

V.

policies

County agent Strong was over from
Dr. C. J. Amble spent Monday in Estancia, working with the Local Board Estancia yesterday looking after matters pertaining to h3 office.
on the matter of exemption claims.

Sash and Doors

f

You have some life insurance and fire insurance

The City" Lumber Company unloaded
Keithley is driving a new Ford,
which he secured last week, through a car of redwood shingles Tuesday of
this week.
local agent J. II. Griffin.

Good Supply now on hand

I

Where Are Your Valuables?

S. L.

Brick and Cement
I

Personal and Joca

oz.

five-ye-

SACKS
at $ 14.75 for cash
L

These Sacks will be stenciled in conformity with the
Federal Laws

of

Full Line

Automobile Tires and Accessories

ar

All kinds

of Motor Oils
Gasoline 29 cents a Gallon
BUSTER BROWN SHOES

Willard Mercantile Co.
Dealers In Everything

July

TO SANTA EE,N.H.

25, 1917.

To W. B. Humphrey's
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improvements on and for each of the following
lode claims for the year 1916, said
claims being situated in the Carricita
or Scholle mining district in the County
t:
of Torrance, State of New Mexico,
Lode Claims, called in location
notices: No, 1; No. 2; No. 3; No. 4; No.
5; No. 6; No. 7; and Rambling Bird,
known as the Van Horn Group, said
claims have been duly recorded as will
appear in the records of said County,
in order to hold the same under the
provisions of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, relating to Lode
mining claims; and said amount above

Mboniamair Lumber Co.

Mountainair, N. M.

SPECIAL RATES

State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance

I

Mountainair State Bank

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

WILLARD

to-wi-

UiiXliiliul inair

i

Produce Company

mentioned being the amount required
to hold each of said claims for the year
above mentioned, said year ending January first 1917, and you being a
in said claims, you are further
notified that if within 90 days from the
service of this notice, you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
expenditures as
your interest
in eaid Lode Mining Claims will become the property of the undersigned
subscriber and
by virtue of
said Statutes.

( In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )

s

Feed
I Wholesale and Retail Flour and
r.

'I

8

We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Beal and I. F. Stiner, Props.

SGOTTISS RITE REUNION

I

October 4th to 6th 1917

J

Albuquerque, New Mex.

A

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
- 14,266,616.61
Loans and Discounts

lta;i Trip fare $8.50
Special Kate, on Sale
October 2nd, 8rd and
Itli, iinal limit October JStli, 1917.
Phone

for

us

further

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Overdraft;

Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
.
Real Estate Owned
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds ,
$ 425,000.00
Cash and Exchange
1.980,643.69
Total
-

-

-

...

J. A. COPELAND, Agent,

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation Rediscounts ai.d Bills Payable
- .
Deposits

r

'4"

f
jjj

Will have a supply at all times at prices as reasonale;
Shop in g
as consistent with market conditions. Call and see.

--

,

.

rear of Willard Mercantile

I

Co.

MOUNTAINAIR,

store.
NEW MEXICO

&

RENOVATED

.
-

-

-

-

AND

UP-TO-DA-

See our Soda Fountain
Don't hesitate to brinpr us your Prescriptions aud Family
Recipes as we have an Experienced Registered Pharmacist
in charge.

FV3.

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits.
We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County

400,000.06
254,854.16
100,000.66
541,162.17
6,419,298.
$6,916,815.92

Drugs, Chemicals, Family Medicines, Patent Medicine!,
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Fine Candies and
Nevin's Chocolates

& Sui plus $25,000.00

WILLARD, N.

.

I

Everything Complete and First Class

The Torrance County Savings Bank
Capital

92

Amble's Pharmacy

-

Fresh Native Beef

2,405,643.6

(6,916,81.

.

The strength of this bank is the direct result of its efficient management, ample resources and capital. The confidence of the people is
the result of the strength and unquestioned saftty which the bank assures it depositors and patrons. Ever since its establishment the bank
has gradually grown in strength and also in the esteem of the people.
We invite the accounts of all who appregiate fafety for their money and
careful, efficient service.
A Strong Bank with no side lines. Straight Banking. Experienced
management and large financial resources at our command.

Wholesale and Retail

(1,040.16
,

--

.

Total

T. L. CAPT, Proprietor

15,000. 0

142.i99.2l

-

LIABILITIES

Mountainair, N. M.

Confidence The Result of Strength

1,463.7
24,447.22

-

Information

Jas. B. Van Horn.

OTY MEAT MARKET

j
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